About Civic 50 Colorado & CSR Solutions

Civic 50 is an initiative of Points of Light, a global organization dedicated to creating a culture of volunteering. It recognizes the most community-minded companies in our state by CSR Solutions of Colorado. It honors companies operating in Colorado (public and private) with 15+ employees based on an assessment of four dimensions of civic engagement: investment (strategically aligning resources); integration (unifying business functions); impact (measuring outcomes); and, inspiration (engaging others to create a movement, not just a moment).

About Civic 50 Colorado

The Civic 50 Colorado is the local version of the national initiative, brought to our state by CSR Solutions of Colorado. It honors companies operating in Colorado (public and private) with 15+ employees based on an assessment of four dimensions of civic engagement: investment (strategically aligning resources); integration (unifying business functions); impact (measuring outcomes); and, inspiration (engaging others to create a movement, not just a moment).

WHAT IS THE CIVIC 50 COLORADO?
The Civic 50 Colorado is the local version of the national initiative, brought to our state by CSR Solutions of Colorado. It honors companies operating in Colorado (public and private) with 15+ employees based on an assessment of four dimensions of civic engagement: investment (strategically aligning resources); integration (unifying business functions); impact (measuring outcomes); and, inspiration (engaging others to create a movement, not just a moment).